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REP o·RT 
TO THE MASONIC GRAND LODGE, AND SUBORDI~ATE 

LODGES OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE. 

At a Masonic Convention in the town of Clarksville, on the 24th 
of June, 1848, the undersigned were appointed a committee to 
address you, "in support of the claims of Clarksville to the loca· 
tion of the Masonic College." 

In the discharge of this duty, they would first solicit attention 
to the geographical position of Clarksville. Situated immediately 
on the bank of the Cumberland river, it is accessible to the South 

J and West, by Steamboat navigation, at almost all seasons, and 
sometimes without interruption during the whole year. Its loca· 
tion is healthful . !1-nd desirable as a place of permanent residence. 
Containing already a thriving and industrious population of three 
thousand inhabitants, bounded on the one side by inexhaustible 
stores of mineral wealth, in the·riv.er hills between the Cumber· :... "'1 
land and Tennessee rivers, and ·on the other bv the fertile barrens 
of Southern Kentucky., the best portions of which are tributary to 
her trade and commerce, and strongly identified with her in sqcial 
and pecuniary interest, she can but go on, grad~ally but surely 
progressing in the accumulation of wealth and population, and all 
thP. resources of civilization and -refinement. With all these natu· 
ral advantages, she has no institution of this character, within the 
bounds of the large territory immediately tributary to her pros peri· 
ty. While Nashville, Memphis, Jackson, Columbia, Lebanon, 
Knoxville, and other principal towns in the State, have one or 
more Colleges in their midst, or in their vicinity! to divide the pub· 
lie patronage with this, there is none at Clarksvile; or in any of 
the adjoining counties of Kentucky. And we feel that we hazzard 
nothing in giving it as our opinion, that the local -patronage alone, 
under the auspices of the Masonic Fraternity, would support the 
Institution. The preparatory ~epartment might immediately be 
organized with one hundred pupils. As an evidence of the litera· 
ry taste and enterprize of our citizens, we· may mention that we 
have il.lready in our midst a circulating Library of about 500 vol• 
utnes, under useful and wholesome regulations, and during the 
past year six flourishing schools, three for the education of Males·, 
and three for Females; ranging from the Common School, under 
the patronage of the State, t9 the highest Academic grade, the 
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'Male portion of which would become in some sort auxilliary to 
the College, or be incorporated into it. The County Academy 
building, a fine two story brick house, capable of accommodating 
at least one hundred pupils, delightfully situated, with beautiful 
grounds enclosed, valued at $5,000, will be tendered to the Grand 
Lodge, by the Board of Tmstees, under the authority of an act 
of the last General Assembly of the State, and in addition, the 
citizens of the town and vicinity will tender a handsome bonus. 

In addition to all these considerations, the most favorable feel
ing prevails throughout town and country, tuwards this enterprise. 
Ours is essentially a MASONIC COJIUIWNITY. Four respectable and 
prosperous Masonic bodies, have their existence here-two Blue 
Lodges, a Chapter and Council. It is no less remarkable for its 
piety, morality, thriving industry, and active business enterprize. 
Its pecuniary resources may be estimated from the fact that this 
has for many years been one of the most important Tobacco mar
kets in the Southwest, and our annual export trade amounts to at 
least a million and a half of dollars. And not only do Masons 
generally fall ;readily into the approval and advocacy of the 
scheme, but those of every name and profession, of all parties 
and sects, feel an ardent interest in its behalf. It is believed that 
an institution of this character would be particularly acceptable 
among us,placed as it will be,under the immediate guardianship and 
supervision of the Masonic Grand Lodge. This will secure it, be
yond all ordinary contingency, against those petty strifes and bick
erings, those sectarian feuds, jealousies and contentions, which have 
-so often proved fatal, or seriously detrimental to the best literary 
institutions of the country. This is what our people chiefly desire. 
All sects, all parties are willing to join hands, and cordially unite 
upon this broad Masonic platform, for the promotion of learning, 
and the support and encouragement of true Masonic benevolence. 
For the promotian of these great ends, they implicitly confide in 
the Masonic wisdom and discretion ot that body. 

The undersigned cannot, therefore, but feel the fullest assurance 
thai the interests of the' Grand Lodge of the Fraternity, and the 
great principles of true Masonic charity, would be promoted by 
the location of a Masonic College at Clarksville, under the imme
diate supervision of the Grand Lodge of the State. 

Here the labors of the committee, imperfectly and hastily as 
they have been performed, might be expected to close. But they 
cannot refrain from adding a word or two, as to the policy gene
rail} , of establishing a Masonic College in Tennessee. We know 
it is a favorite purpose, with many of our brethren, .to encourage 
primary education in the immediate vicinity, and under the imme
diate jurisdiction of the subordinate lodges. It is apprehended by 
them, that this would be defeated, or materially obstructed by the 
establishment of a college. This, in our own humble judgment, 
is quite erroneous. The College will cost the fraternity at large, 
little, or absolutely nothing. We shall furnish the grounds and 
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buildings of oUt· own local resources; and it is the opinion of those 
best acquainted with the history and management of such institu· 
tions, that, once fairly set on foot, it will support itself, and even be
come a means of dispensing charity to the children of poor and 
deceased Masons, who are hungering and thirsting for knowledge. 
A considerable fund might be. raised by a small contribution from 
each Mason in the State, burdensome to none-and which we 
could most usefully apply; but even if this should be withheld, we 
feel confident that a Masonic College can be sustained in Clarks
ville. And instead of retarding primary education, under the ju
risdiction of the subordinate lodges, it will be a most important 
and efficient co-worker with them. , ere we shall provide an 
alma mater for those who may be deemed by the lodges especially 
worthy of their sympathy and favor; and here we shall prepare 
teachers, to go .out and take charge of thE'se schools, rich in the 
varied stores of literatme and science, thoroughly trained for 
their arduous, delicate and responsible duties, and glowing with a 
generous flame of Masonic sympathy and benevolence. This 
would become a sort of Normal school so to speak, to the vari
()US preparatory schools under the jurisdiction of the subordinate 
Lodges throughout the State, and would enjoy in return their sus
taining, auxilliary aid, with little, if any, enhanced expense to 
them. What we chiefly want, is the overshadowing patronage, the 
beneficent approving smile, the governing agency, the protecting 
mgis, of the Grand Lodge. Give us this, if no more, and we 
confidently rely upon the resources at hand, under Providence, for 
its successful establishment. For additional facts and arguments 
upon the subject, the committee beg leave to refer to the accom
panying addresses of Bros. CRANE and ERWIN, which can but be 
read with pleasure by every one who feels an interest in the wel
fare of the Fraternity, and the diffusion of learning. 

E. P. McGINTY, 1 
E. HOWARD, 
J. P. WENDEL, Committee. 
THOMAS McCULLOCH, I 
DAVID SHROPSHIRE, J 

(' 



ADDRESS 

BV THE REV. WilliAM C. CRANE. 

IN designating St. John the Baptist, and St John the Apostle-. 
as its patron saints, MaRonry renders conspicuous homage to the 
Christian Religion, clearly recognizing .its truth, and assenting . 
its claims. The first, whose anniversary we this day celebrate, 
was the immediate harbinger of the Savior of mankind, and it 
was said of him by our Blessed Lord himself, that a greatf'r than 
John had never then been born. The other was the disciple whom 
Jesus loved. Thus two of the most eminent saints, and strongest 
pillars of the church of God, are the very two, whom of all mankind 
Masonry most delights to honor. While in this we find corrobora· 
tive testimony to the truth of Christianity, it affords also the most 
convincing evidence that Masonry is not the rival of the Church, 
and conflicts not wi._th the claims of the Gospel. It sets up no pre
tensions as a divine 'institution, nor does it attribute its immemorial 
existence to a miraculous preservation. While it makes an abi
ding · trust and confidence in the Almighty, the foundation of 
the Masonic character, it inculcates eubmission both to the civil 
and ecclesiastical powers which are ordained of God. 

That its legitimate tendencies, are to lead to a profession of the 
christian faith, and to the practice of the Christian precepts, none 
at all acquainted with its true character will deny. And if any 
have ever confided to Masonry, the interests of the immortal soul, 
if any have ever rested in Masonry as if it were the temple on 
earth, of Him who fills the heavens, if any have ever supposed that 
b,y the practice of Masonic virtues alone, they could efface the 
guilt of sin, a-nd secure that holiness, witnout whioh no man can 
see the Lord, it is certainly.not the fault of that Masonry which has 
set up as its two great lights, St. John the Baptist and St. John the 
Divine. These are the models which Masonry has ever since the 
dawn of the Christian era, presented for imitation. And while WQ 

c;cmtend for their faith and trust in their footsteps, as Masonry di· 
rects us to do, we shall not greatly err. 

It is recqrded of the beloved St. John, that when his infirmities 
no longer , allowed him to perform the offices of religion, he 



continued until his death, to dismiss the congregation at Ephestts
with the simple parting benediction,' My children love one another.' 
Love is the great vein that runs through all his writings. In his 
epistle it is urged as the peculiar law of christianity, without which 
all claims to the christian character, are but vain pretences. Nor 
did he fail to practice himself what he so often, so earnestly, and 
so affectionately commended to others. If he was the beloved 
he was also the loving disciple of the Savior, and this Iove he 
proved by his fidelity. He alone of all the disciples, stood by his 
Friend and Master at his crucifixion: and it was to his trust and 
care, our Lord committed his own mother, and in his house that 
she found a home. · 

And where shall we look for a more illustrious instance of in· 
trepid courage and magnanimity in the discharge of duty, than is 
afforded in the history of St. John the Baptist? Where shall we 
find a more devoted, self-denying, self-sacrificing friend of man; a: 
more illustrious martyr to the cause of truth and duty; or a more 
conspicuous exemplification of that charity, which "rejoiceth not 
in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth, which beareth all things, and 
endureth all things?" 

These then are the characters whom we have chosen, as 
the expqnents of our principles and practices~ We honor them 
for their devotion to the noblest and best of causes; and because 
charity .and . fidelity are their crowning virtues, their names have 
been fitly inscribed upon the banner of Masonry. 

In speaking of charity as the fundamental principle of our order, 
let it not be understood, that Masonry arrogates to itself, that high· 
est of all christian graces, which is the creation of the Holy Ghost 
alone, and whose exercise on earth forms the preparation for 
Heaven, as its exercise hereafter will constitute the chief happi· 
ness of the blessed. Such as ·Masonry has, it gives. Not only 
the silver and the gold, ·when they are needed, but the friendly 
hand the sympathising tear, the voice of warning, counsel, and en· 
couragement; and yet we know that we "may give all our goods to 
feed the poor," and carry our devotion even to the sacrifice of life 
itself, and "have not charity." 

By charity in its masonic sense, we understand benevolence; the 
doing of good, as we have. opportunity and ability; and that our 
opportunities and abilities of doing good may be increased, we seek 
that strength which is found in united effort and combined action. 

It is true that was christianity now, in its practical workings, 
what it once was, when "distribution was made to every man · ~s 
he had need," and were all men Christians, not only would there 
be no need of such a society as ours, but there would be at the same 
time no need of any human laws or institutions whatever; and we 
would be blessed with millenia! felicity. But since this is not the 
case, instead of expending our strength in vain regrets and unpro· 
ductive wishes, we.must do the best we can, under the circumstan· 
ces in which we are placed. Because we cannot do every thing, 
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it is no reason why we should attempt nothing, or why we should 
not do much. If our fellow creatures will meet us on no othet 
ground, we can at least meet them, on the ground of our mutual 
dependence, and of our common necessities. Man can at least 
ltelp man. Social evils call for united efforts, and where individu
al exertions in themselves, are powerless i'to remedy existing im_. 
perfections, and to supply existing wants, when combined they pro· 
.duce results which astonish the world. It is thus, that the arts and 
sciences have been fostered. It is thus that the agricultural re
sources of many districts of country have been developed. It is 
thus, that our noblest institutions of learning have been establish
ed and supported. lt is thus that the Temperance, Colonization, 
and other equally great and laudable causes have been advanced. 
It is through the medium of the;St. George's, St. Andrew's, St. Pat-

. rick's, and other kindred societies, that our adopted citizens ex
tend protection and relief to-their native countrymen respectively, 
who are landed upon our shores, in a state of destitution. And so 
far are the various charitable and benevolent societies .which exist 
among us, from being peculiar to this country, that simi!_ar volun
tary 'associations exist to a much greater extent, in '.England 
and other European States. These all demonstrate our soCial na· 
ture, our mutual dependence, and the great advantages ·r~sulting 
from united systematic effort for mutual benefit. Wh_yr, then, 
should we not unite as Masons, for mutual imprcivemellt~ for mutu
al benefit, for increased usefulness, for the mutual ptotection of 
our wives when they may have become widows', ap.d of our chil
dren when they shall have been left orphans? Without any re
linquishment of personal independence, without an:y:S~bmission to 
dictation, why shall we not by mutual confidence aud reliance, 
stimulate each other to personal exertions, and unit~Y to render 
these exertions productive of the greatest advantage. It is enough 
for the purposes of such an institution, that it recognizes'.Christi
anity, and that its influence is in favor of Christian morality and 
charity, and that in all its undertakings it invokes the blessing of 
Him, "without whom nothing is strong, nothing is holy." 

But it is objected to Masonry, that unlike most of the benevo
lent institutions of the day, it is a secret society. Objections on 
this ground have been so often refuted that I will dismiss it with a 
very few words. 

As to its character, and history, these may be learned from 
printed works which are accessible to every one, and its only se
crets are those which are necessary to its preservation, to the pro· 
tection of its interests, and to the accormplishment of its designs. 
Let me ask, however, who have been the Masons of our country, 
but the men who have fought its battles and secured its liberties? 
The heroes of the R evolution were .Masons almost to a man.
And. where Washington, and a host of worthies like him, who have 
secured to us the goodly heritage which we now enjoy,-where 

2 
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tliey have gone before, · surely no man need be afraid ar us'hamed tl!il 
follow after. 

But again I ask-" who are the Masons?" They are your hus
bands, fathers, sons,-your brothers and your lovers,-your 
neighbors and your friends. And is your confid~nce in those wha 
sustain such relations towards you so weak that you cannot trusl 
them out of your sight1 My friends, there must be faith. It is the 
only bond of real union with God and with man. And while the 
golden links of the chain of confidence remain unbroken, we have 
our surest, strongest safeguard against suspicion. 

To you, Ladies, I have one word to say, and surely this should 
be enough. More than all other things Masonry is devoted to the 
inter~sts of those wno are dependent upon us for protection and 
Sl).pport, as __we are dependent upon them for the happiness of life, 

/And it is- because it throws around "dear woman" the regis of' 
its protection, and in raising Masons, raises up her guardians and 
her friends, that we who love you, love also Masonry. All that we 
ask of you, is that we may always find refreshment from iabol" 
in your smiles, and the sweet reward of all our toils in your confi:.. 
dence and affection. 

Again, it is alledged that Masonry is exclusive. But let meo 
ask of any one, who stands before the world as an honest man~ 
any one who has the respect and confidence of those who knoW' 
him; whether he has ever made application, and yet been debar~ 
red a participation in its benefits. Masonry is not ·exclusive be~ 
cause it throws open its mystic portals alike, to all upon the same 
conditions. It seeks to identify the interests . of all classes of so· 
ciety. All who meet as Masons meet upon the same level. It is 
not exclusive because it speaks a universal language, and unites 
not only conflicting sects and parties, but recognizes its brethren 
in every kindred and tongue and people, even to the remotest 
bounds of human habitation. Masonry is not exclusive, because 
it seeks not to divert from their appropriate channels, the streams 
of Christian and philanthropic beneficence, but amid the uncer· 
tainties of human life, to make provision for the evil day, when · 
all other streams of human aid and comfort may be embittered 
or dried up. With prudent forethought, it creates additional se· 
curities against contingencies, for which society has made no ade· 
quate provision. But a comparative few are rich, and even did 
all roll in wealth, of all things in the world, riches are most preca· 
rious. It is as much as most men can do, to support their families 
and educate their children. But sickness may come, or accidents 
may happen, and our daily labor upon which we .and ours de· 
pend for our daily bread, may be ·suspended. Or what is worse, 
the envenomed shaft of malice and calumny may assail us, and 
in having our good name unjustly taken from us, we may be left 
"poor indeed." Is it, I ask, a selfish or an exclusive feeling, which 
prompts th~ desil:e of making provision against a_dversities like · 
these. Is 1t notlung when health. and money are gone, and. dan~ 
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ger is at hand, and reputation is threatened, to know that friends 
Temain-not summer friends, but friends whose relief, protection 
and vindicati9n we can claim, not as charity, but as our right
ful due? · 

But not only may we sicken, we must also die; and then the bene
fits which we may never have been obliged to claim for ourselves, 
may be realized by those who perchance shall be left in the solitude 
and dreariness-it may be the poverty-of a desolated hom e.
If it is prudent and commendable for a man to lay up, year by 
year, some portion of his limited means, that thtts he may secure 
when he is gone, a competence to those who hiwe him for their 
only earthly stay, can we with propriety be censured for exclusive
ness, for investing some portion of our time, sympathies, means 
and labors, in such a way as to secure a return of blessings upon 
them. when we shall have been buried out of their sight? Is it 
nothing, when the eye which is about t0 close forever, is looking 
its last farewell upon those who are even dearer than the life itself 
which is de~arting--as the husband and the father gasps his last ago
nized prayer to God, that He would be to tlwse whom he is leaving, 
more than rthe most tender father's care, or the most devoted hus
band's affection,- is it nothing, I ask, at such a time as this, to 
know that tile deeper their distress, and the more pressing their 
wants, just so much the surer will be their hold upon Masonic 
sympatbJ.y-, and so much the stronger will be their just claims upon 
Masonic aid1 .Jf this is self love-if this is exclusiveness. it nev
erthless is in accordance with human instinct, and comme.nds it
self to the best dictates of human prudence; to the purest and 
strongest sensibilities of the human heart. 

The antiquities of Masonry have so often claimed your attention 
on our anniversary celebrations, that I may well be excused, if I de
vote the brief space which remains to me on the present occasion, 
to a topic of more immediate and practical importance. 

It is generally conceded, that Masonry was at first strictly ope
rative-in fact an architectural association--a school of learning, 
science and art, whose members, nevertheless, were united for 
mutual protection and support. Gradually, however, and without 
changing its forms, it assumed a character almost wholly specula
tive. Its ancient operative implements, became the beautiful and 
significant symbols of its speculative principles; and there was devel
oped from its original elements, a symbolic language of singular 
force, of surpassing beauty and rich with stores of various learning. 
Without neglecting the study of this language, by which the under
standing is strengthened, the mind improved, and the whole intellec
tual and moral character refined and elevated; without sacrificing 
the mental, moral, .and social enjoyment and improvement of spe
culEtive Masonry, our necessities, and. the necessities oi our age 
and country imperatively require, that we should give to our insti
tution more of its original operative character. As Masons of 
Tennessee especially, and more especially as Masons of Clarks-
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ville, we have a work to do, which is in every sense, strictly Ma
sonic, and at its present stage far more operative than speculative. 
And to this work must we give ourselves, with a right hearty goou 
will, and in real earnest. We must doff our holy-day regalia, 
don our working aprons-and gavel and trowel in hand, we must 
be literally masons and architects again. J n a word, we must 
build a College! We must do this, for it is by this means that we can 
most effectually develop the vast resources. and best promote the 
mutually beneficial ends of our noble institution. 

We wish as Masons, to be of the greatest possible ad vantage to 
each other, to do for one another all tile good we can; and good 
secured to our children, is done to ourselves. Nowwhatis it my 
brethren, that we most desire for our children, hut a 14ood educa
tion-a thorough moral, religious, and intellectual training-an 
education in its best and highest sense? If we can secure this 
blessing to our little ones, we will be able to do for them all in the 
way of real lasting imperishable good, that the wealthiest and most 
highly favored in the land can do for theirs. When we can say 
to our brethren one and all, your children shall not be permitted 
to grow up in ignorance, we have insureG. to them all the advanta· 
ges of mental and moral discipline, and of sound learning-how 
soothing and consolatory will such an assurance be to them, with 
what encouragement, and comfort and confidence, will they be 
inspired, and of what a load of anxiety will they be at once re
lieved. When Masonry shall have done this, and shall have se· 
cured to the child of every Mason, the inestimable legacy of a 
good education, it will have done more, far more, fo.r itself and for 
the world, than all that it has accomplished during the past centu-

. ries of its existence. The fruits of Masonry, being thus so mani
festly good, men will give over digging at the roots, and hacking at 
the bark, to find what kind of a tree it is; and all 1he wise and 
good,. who do not become our brethren, will hasten to avow them
selves, our well wishers and our friends, 

And all this it is within our power to accomplish. For if an 
inflexible will, a vigorous unswerving effort, even on the part of a 
single individual, rarely encounters impossibilities- what may we 
not hope for, from the concentration of the whole Masonic mind of 
the country upon this single point, the devotion of our united ener
gies to this common cause. 

While the other objects of Masonic benevolence are permitted 
to suffer no neglect, for this can never be-let education become 
the one great idea of speculative Masonry, and the one subordina
ting business of operative Masonry, and our time honored institu
tion will begin to feel its real strength, and to put forth its vast, yet, 
hitherto slumbering energies. It will realize the freshness and 
vigor of a renewed existence, as it hastens to fulfill its destiny 
by the accomplishment of the greatest amount of greatest good 
in its power to effect. 
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In the furtherance of this great work, it is believed that the Ma
sons of Tennessee, will build and endow a College that shall be 
an ornament and blessing, not to the fraternity alone, but to 
the State at large. Such are their numbers, means, and influence, 
that they have but to determine the work shall be done, and there 
will arise within our borders , an institution of learning, second to 

·none in the State, and in the course of time, second to none in the 
whole country. The means for its erection, can be obtained with 
the greatest possible ease, and as for its endowment, thousands of 
perennial springs will flow into it, from Masonic Lodges, and Ma
sonic hearts. For the support of such an institution, the annual 
contribution of a single dollar from every Mason in the State, to
gether with the unappropriated funds of the Grand Lodge and 
Grand Chapter, will be amply sufficient; and with unanimity of 
feeling and concert of action, there is nothing to prevent the crea· 
tion of one ot the noblest charities, and proudest monuments of far 
reaching benevojence, that the world contains. All that we have 
to do, is to resolve and to unite, and the work will go on, and in 
clue time it will be accomplished. 

Nor let it be supposed for a single moment, that a Masonic uni
versity, will operate against Masonic schools. On the contrary, it 
will lead to their establishment. As there must be of necessity, 
a Grand Lodge, before the subordinate Lodges can exist; so 
a Masonic College, is necessary to a well arranged, and perma-

" nent system of general instruction under ·Masonic auspices; and 
as the Grand Lodge is in turn dependent upon the Lodges it has 
created, in like manner, the interests of the College and of its prepa
ratory seminaries will be identified. Thus the College, like a cen
tral sun, wil itradiate our whole system, disclose and call into live
·ly exercise our united resources, and give an impulse to the cause 
.of education throughout our borders. 

W,hile, however, we contemplate the erection of a Masonic Col- · 
lege, it is no part of our comprehensive plan, to dispense a Mason
ic education. Masonry will secure to it strength, endowment, pa
tronage, "the support of all sects" and parties-while at the same 
time, not Masons alone, b.ut all without respect to sect or party, 
may become the recipients of its benefits. 

While then, my friends, I plead with you in behalf of the Col
lege, I plead in behalf of education,-a cause in which, not Ma
sons only, but all are deeply interested;-a cause than .which 
none can be dearer to the heart of every parent, of every good 
citizen, of every true patriot. 

Of the cordial sympathies of you who are parents, I am sure. 
You will require no higher incentive to devote yourselves to this 
work, than the love you bear your children. You desire that 
they should be happy and virtuous in themselves, and useful mem
bers of society. Desiring as you do, to secure these blessings to 
them-so far as through human agency they can be secured
you will not fail_to improve as you best can, the noble. powers and 
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faoo.hies with which their creator has endowed them. While their 
ntoral and religious training forms your chief care, you would at 
the same time, open to them the fair fields of knowledge, and se· 
cure to them the varied delights and advantages which a refined 
and cultivated mind yields to its possessor. 

If you would keep them from low pursuits and grovelling pleas
ures, if you would render them in a great degree, independent of 
the caprices of fortune, if you would make tributary to their 
benefit the history of the past, and the vast improvements in art 
and science of the present enlightened age, and thus qualify them, 
for whatever state of life Providence may assign to them, give 
them the very best education in your power. 

I make my last appeal to yoll alt, as citizens and patriots. The 
eause of education is the cause of our country; for our free in
stitutions cannot be perpetuated without a good degree of general 
intelligence. Jt is the ]JfJpular will that controls the destinies of 
our country; and that the popular will may be rightly directed, the 
poptdar mind must be r-ightly informed. Our government has 
been founded upon the admission of the sovereignty of the peo
ple, and. 1il.at the people both can and will govern, is now beyond 
tquestion. Til. is is proved incontestibly from the repeated triumphs 
of the p~ular will in o11r State, and national councils,-the grow
ing frequency of direct' appeals to the people in relation to every 
question of any political importance, and the ascriptions of omni
potence and infallibility, with which those who aspire to legislative 
and executive stations-sometimes even the aspirants to the honor 

. of expounding1he laws-from the highest to the lowest, seek to 
poropitiate the pl!lh!ic favor. It is true that the framers of our con
&treution have imposed many wholesome restraints upon the indul
gemce of popular caprice. Our fundamental laws cannot be 
changed in a day. Time is given for heated passion to cool, 
ani! fitr clear sighted judgment and calm reflection to come to the 
;reselil.e of blind and head-strong impulse. Yet however remote 
£rom l!lte moving principle, some of the agents employed may be, 
t·hey-can have nG independent existence. There must be a soul 
to the body, a power to control and govern the whole, which pow
er with us is placed in the people who are governed. 
. This is just as it should be. Self government in subordination 
only to the Divine Will, is the law of our being, and is absolutely 
essential to the production of that amount of happiness, of which 
God has rendered man in his social state capable. The govern
ing power must be somewhere, and no where else, can it be so 
equitably, or so safely placed. · 

In order, however, that the legitimate ends of government may 
ce attained, the laws must be wise, just, and equal. But since the 
will of the people is brought to bear upon lthe law-making power, 
W~itaout a temperate, enlight,ened, and liberal public opinion, we 
cannot .&ave such laws; and even if we had them, they would not 
be eufore.ed. Thnugh the best laws shall have the sanction of the 
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highest legislative enactment, yet if they were not the embooied 
expression of public sentiment, they would form but a dead }eUeT 
upon the statute book, and be virtually repealed as soon as enact· 
ed. It is public opinion, then, not the voice of intelligence and af 
true moral worth, but the mere voice of numbers, that wields the 
destinies of our Republic. This - is the sweet or else the bitfer 
fountain, which will rr.ake all the streams of social and political 
life, throughout our land, either sweet or b1tter. It is the good or 
else the evil tree, which is to determine the character of that frui1-
of which we and our posterity must partake. Freedom is a price· 
less blessing indeed, but it is such to those only, who know what 
freedom is, and how to use as not abusing it. With all the majes
tic symplicityof our Republic, with its matchless union of strength 
and beauty, and its admirable adaptation to our social wants, let it 
become the creature of an ignorant, vacillating, boisterous, and reck
less public opinion, and all its glory will at length have departed. 
But on the other hand, let the sound body have within it a sound 
mind, let an enlightened and healthy public opinion become it:! 
animating and controling spirit, and our great experiment of 
self-government, to which all nations are looking with the deepest 
solicitude, and the result of which will unquestionably determine 
the destinies of unborn millions, must, from the very nature of 
things, prove gloriously successful, rendering our beloved country 
respected and esteeJTied abwad, and causing to be seen every· 
where at home, peaceful in1ustry, contentment, harmony, and 
prosperity. 

When we look out upon the Old World, and think how much 
the example of our national prosperity has done to bring about the 
revoju-tionary state of things, which every where on the continent 
of/Europe is presented to view, we must feel that the heaviest 
responsibilities are resting upon the Americ,an people, to guide 
these tempest tossed nations into the haven of political freedom 
and security. We can at the same time, hardly fail to lay this les
son well to heart,-that it is easier to tear down thrones than to 
build up Republics; for the one, nothing but united physical force 
is necessary; but for the other, both public virtue and )Hiblic intel
ligence. 

But I have entered upon a theme of almost _boundless extent, 
and lest I weary you, must hasten to a close. 

The citizens of Tennessee are in a most especial manner the 
distinguished objects of the . Divine Beneficence. Removed as 
we are from the rigours of the North, and the extreme and long 
continued heat of more Southern latitudes, with a climate and soil 
favorable to the luxuriant growth of nearly all the productions of 
the Temperate Zone; with an entire exemption from deadly epi
demics; with countless streams to beautify our country, to enrich 
our soil, and to subserve our manufacturing interests; and with 
noble rivers which afford a convenient transit to the great empori· 
lim of the valley of the Mississippi, of the almost exhaustless pro· 
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duce of our forests and our mines , our" pastures and our fields, -it 
may well be questioned, whether on the whole surface of the green 
earth, an equal extent of country can be found; so rich in natural 
resources of comfort, plenty and wealth. And what lack we yet 
but the intelligence to appreciate and enjoy our advantages, the 
skill to develop and improve our resources, and the virtue which 
will render them all subservient to the best interests of man, and 
to the glory of their Beneficent Giver? Shall we not, then, my fel
low Citizens of Tennessee, gladly and heartil y and thankfully sig 
nalize our devotion to a cause which is identified with the best in
terests of om: State, our country, and our kind? Above all, as 
citizens of Clarksville, shall we not unite to make this the favored 
seat of the Masonic College of Tennessee.? 

We already possess advantages of which no other place can 
boast. Ours is emphatically a Masonic community. There are 
no less than four highly flourishing and influential bodies in our · 
midst. No where can there be found, a higher standard of Ma
sonic intelligence and worth. The people of town and country 
are not OJ;lly willing to unite with us in building up a college, but 
they greatly prefer that it should be under Masonic control and 
guardianship, since they are satisfied that thus alone can the uni
ted strength of the community be secured to .it. Moreover, the 
location is as healthy as any in the State, and from our position on 
the Cumberland, perhaps there is no other point as easy of access. 
We are in;the midst of one of the most populous and highly favour
ed districts of the whole west. The exhaustless riches of the iron 
region, the manufacturing facilities of the Red river, with its nume
rous branches, and the agricultural wealth of the best portion of 
the Green river country in Kentucky, are all made tributary to 
our prosperity. And more than all, we have the highest possible 
appreciation of the value of learning- greatly do we need, and 
most earnestly do we desire to have a College in our midst.
Nashville, Memphis, Knoxville, Lebanon, Columbia and Jackson, 
already have their colleges, and why should not the third town· 
in the State have its college also? And will you not, my friends: 
and brethren, render the claims of Clarksville paramount to all 
others-by practically demonstrating that it is prepared to do more· 
than any other place, for its establishment and support? We have· 
already secured to the college, a site of remarkable beauty, alike 
convenient and sequestered-a classic grove, worthy of being 
the retreat of Academus himself. A substantial edifice, recently 
improved and put in gocd repair, is even now awaiting the accep· 
tance of the Grand Lodge; and we can pledge ourselves, Vhaii 
whenever its doors shall be opened as the preparatory departmenn 
of the Masonic College, of the State of Tennessee, from one to 
two hundred students, will at once hasten within its walls. The 
local patronage which we can secure to it, will of itself insure suc
cess to the enterprise. 

And what else can we offer, fellow citizens? This is for you to 
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rmy. This is for you to prove by the number and extent of your 
subscriptions. ThQ sum often thousap.ddollars has been named; 
but rather than rose the golden opportunity which is now offered, of 
making your townthe emporium of learning, the seat of intelli
gence and refinement; of increasing its population and its wealth, 
and above all, of securing to your children the vast benefits of 
a united home and collegiate education-rather, I say-than lose 
now and lose forever, such an opportunity as this, it woo.ld be 
true economy to' double your subscriptions. Instead of )en, to 
swell the amount to twenty thousand dollars, or as Lexington 
in Missouri has done for the same object, to make an investment 
of thirty thousand dollars, in an institution which will confer price· 
less and lasting benefits upon every member of the community.
Say not that the times are too hard, for it is in this way more than in 
any other, you may improve them. If you would reap a plenti
ful harvest, sow with a liberal hand. Remember, "There is that 
scattereth and yet increaseth, and there is that withho,ldeth more 
than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal soul shall be 
made fat, and he that' watereth, shall be watered also himself!" 

In behalf then of the Town, the State and the Country we live in 
-In the name of Masonry, Patriotism and Humanity; I commend 
the Masonic college of Tennessee, to your united and liberal sup· 
port; and invoke upon it the blessing of Almighty Go'd . 

• 
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·ADDRESS 
BY THE REV. A. R. ERWIN. 

CoMPANIONS AND BRETHREN.-ln celebrating the anniversary 
<>f our patron Saint, John the Baptist, nothing can be more appro
priate to the occasion, more becoming ourselves, or more accepta
ble to our Grand Master on high, than an expression of the gra
titude which we all feel, for the innumerable blessings and privi
leges of the past year. The "all seeing eye," with sleepless vigi
lance has watched over us as a fraternity, and as individuals, and 
has preserved us from "the pestilence that walketh in darkness, 
and from the destruction that wasteth at noon-day;" and while 
fiundreds of our brethren, and some from our very midst, have 
been called from "labor to refreshment," and have taken up their 
abode in that dreamless lodgment-the tomb, we are permitted 
still to mingle in the fraternal band, and to exchange those warm 
and cordial greetings, which are only seen when brothers meet.
Forgetting then, the toils, the labors and the annoyances, which 
bave beset our path during the past, let us like brethren, gather 
ourselves around the mystic altar of our venerable order, and en
joy the present, and hope for the future. 

And permit me, companions and brethren, to congratulate you, 
which I do most sincerely and heartily, upon the unparalleled 
success which has attended our Fraternity during the past year; 
upon the harmony and subordination, which every where pre
vail-upon the prevalence of that spirit of laudable emulation, 
which is influencing our whole fraternity, to strive to excel each oth
er in "working and agreeing," and upon that fixed determination 
every where manifest, to render practical in our lives, the teach
ings of the Lodge room. 

Where is the Mason, or the friend of Masonry, that does not 
find in these facts, cause for expressions of gladness and rejoicing? 
Who, that is acquainted with the purity of her morality, with the 
vastness and benevolence of her designs, and is convinced of the 
momentous worth of the objects, for the securement of which 
she labors, does not look with a smile of triumph, upon the glori
ous career of usefulness that lies spread out before our heaven
born Masonry ? We do not intend, by our last remark, to claim 
for her divinity of origin. No!-far from it; and yet, paradoxical 
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as it may seem, we do not believe that the comb·ined wisdom of 
the world, could originate or perpetuate a system at once so sim
ple and so complex ; so minute and personal in its teachings, and 
yet so world wide in its designs and applicability. 

Our first Grand Master, King Solomon, with his superhuman 
endowments, must have sketched the wondrous plan-must have 
given beauty and proportion to this moral edifice, this more than 
Mount Moriah's Temple; must have kindled this halo of glory on 
her altars, which still burns on so brilliantly, regardless of the 
dark lapse of ages. Masonry is Solomon's Monument, and a prouder 
monument was never reared to any name; for while building Je
rusalem's proud temple was like making a record of his fame in 
the sand, which the waves of time's troubled stream have long 
since obliterated, the greater temple of Masonry is still a living 
memorial, an ineffaceable record of his wisdom and glory : and 
while the husky voice of venerable history speaks of him as the 
founder of the one, the living genius of the other, with a brow un
wrinkled by age, and a form unbent by time, and a finger unpalsied 
by the weight of years, points us with one hand to Solomon as her 
great founder, and with the other she points forward through the 
mist of coming centuries, to the final emancipation of the world's 
inhabitants, from the shackles of superstition and ignorance, as 
the great object for which she is toiling. 

To sustain us in the opinion we have expressed, and in the po-
sition we have taken in regard to the origin of Masonry, we need fl" 
but advert, for a few moments, to the perfect adaptation of the in- Q.1 
stitution to man, in all the varied conditions and relations of life. 

Man's weakness and cowardice have resulted in the formation .. ~, 
of-society. Too weak to defend himself, and too cowardly to 01 
dwell alone, he seeks association with his fellows-hence social in
tercourse. Our reputation and happiness are only secure, w~en 
this social intercourse is conducted on the principles of the strict-
est veracity. For the securement of our good, then, as social be-
ings, Masonry has placed a deathless regard for "truth foremost 
on the list of her cardinal virtues. 

Every Mason is impressively taught that truth is a divine attri
bute and the foundati on of every virtue, that it is in morals what 
pure air is in physics; while the atmosphere is pure, sweet, and 
balmy, no fatal epidemic is dreaded, but let the poisonous miasma 
load it with death, and pestilence sweep over the lan<!, proving fa
tal to thousands. So while truth, the moral atmosplw·e of the 
soul, is preserved in all its purity, sacred and inviolable, we may 
expect a healthful tone of public morals, and that harmony and 
brotherly love will prevail. But, when truth, tile guardian of all 
the other virtues, slumbers at her post, the lurking, stealthy vices 
will intrude and despoil the fair temple of its beauty. Under such 
circumstances we may expect that moral death will reign-that 
calumny and hatred and malice and social anarchy, w1il mar and 
destroy the peace and quietude of communities. 
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But social intercourse, even when "every one speaks truth to 
his neighbor", does not relieve us from all the ills to which we are 
exposed. .Poverty and want ..are the only patrimony of many.
The great author of the best of all systems, has said, "the poor ye 
have always with you:" To meet this exigency in the condition of 
<Our fellow creatures, Masonry has made "relief" a file leader in 
the band of her virtues. The starving poor, the ragged shiverer 
in nature and desertion's winter, the weeping orphan and the de
serted widow, find in Masonry a good Samaritan. With a heart 
to feel, and an eye t~ weep, and a hand to supply, sh.e comes, the 
oSlander of her enemies, to the contrary, notwithstanding-she 
.comes to the darkness and desolations of earth, enters the abodes 
.of wretchedness and misery, and changes by her gentle but mighty 
agency, the wailings of the miserable, into the rejoicings of the 
happy. 

A very prominent and vicious trait in the character of vicious 
man, is selfishness, a kind of moral repulsion, which struggles to 
.overcome that cohesive attraction, the existence of which society 
indicates-a principle which would repel us, each from the other, 
and make us stand out wintry icicles in the genial heat of Jeho
·vah's benevolence. To counteract this selfishness, to make the 
,union between man and his brother man, more intimate and last
ing, the sacred and Masonic precept of "brotherly love," is forci
bly impressed upon every mind and heart. How well she has suc
oeeeded in this difficult but glorious undertaking, may be learned 
from the fact, that men of every imaginable sect in religion, of 
all parties in politics, of every grade in society, and of every de
gree of mental cultivation, meet in our Lodges, and mingle round 
o0ur altars like brethren. 

But man is not only a social, but a physical being, possessed of 
:appetites and passions, the unbridled gratificati.on of which is de
.structive of his happiness. They are restless in their nature and 
.clamorous in their demands for gratification. Like the besiegers 
of a fortress , they are constantly bringing to bear upon the citadel 
.of virtue, all their enginery. They are unwearied · in their en
deavors, and vigorous in their efforts, and if the sentinels of vir
tue are not watchful,leaving no unguarded place, the fortress will 
be carried, and man, noble, intellectual, immortal man, will be
.come a willing slave to the worst of masters. But the safe
guards, which Masonry affords, if properly used, will perpetuate 
his freedom and happiness. There are the square and compass
the one to circumscribe and keep in due bounds the passions, the 
·other to shape the conduct. Temperance in the gratification 
o0f passion, as well as of appetite, is a virtue that should be the 
.constant practice of every Mason, while its 'opposite should be 
.carefully avoided. At the shrine of intemperance how many vic
tims_ are daily offered? Blooming youth and hoary age alike have 
bowed before it. They continue offering libations on the unhal
lowed altar, until their fortunes are wasted, their credit gone, their 
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constitutions impaired, their children beggared, and their . l'ives, 
which might have been spent honorably to themselves and profita
bly to others, become a burden to their families and a disgrace to 
humanity. In whichever way the erring Mason may turn his way
ward steps, the voice of admonition meets him from the four winds 
of Heaven. From the east, west, north and south, the ever watch
ful eye of our cardinal virtues is turned upon him. Temperance 
cries Beware! Fvrtitude upbraids for indecision and proffers the 
sustaining hand. Prudence whispers seasonable and judicious 
counsels in his ear; while justice imperatively demands a course 
of conduct in conformity with the straight edge of the moral law. 

But the crowning glory of Masonry in the social world, is that 
it elevates woman in the scale of moral being-making her man's 
equal, not his elave. His equal in intellectual endowments, in 
moral responsibility, and in immortality. It throws around her 
a palladium of defence, a bulwark of protection, that secures her 
against the insults of the vicious and unprincipled. From this 
rapid glance at a few of the virtues impressively taught every Ma
son, we may learn what a mighty agent she is in securmg that pu
rity of social intercourse, so absolutely necessary to the well being 
of society. 

But man is not only a weak, but a wicked being; and as society 
has resulted from his ?Peakuess, so has government from his wick
edness. Political institutions fl!eet the approval of the Governor 
of the universe; for " the powers that be are ordained df God," 
and are designed as an regis of protection to the weak, and a ter
ror to evil doers. 

Submission to the laws and devotion to tb? interests, of the 
country, are essentially necessary to her permanent prosperity.
Hence Masonry inculcates a love of peace and obedience to the 
·civil powers. Every true Mason is a Patriot, detesting alike 
tyranny on the one hand, and mobocracy on the other. He is the 
foe of conspiracies and conspirators, and the friend and defender 
·of the civil Magistrate whw in the faithful discharge of h1s duty. 
I know that it has been asserted by those destitute of patriotism 
and ignorant of Masonry, that she is the sworn foe of all political 
institutions, especially of Republics. For seventy years the ship 
of Freedom has been riding the troubled sea of political existence. 
This period has embraced the revolutionary era of the world's his
tory. Dynasties, hoary with age, have perished in an hour. Thrones 
of marble have turned to heaps of dust. Sceptres of iron have 
passed away with the hands that grasped them, and whole empires 
have been bul'ied by the hands of anarchists, too deep for resur
rection. But still our gallant ship rides the wave, unhurt by the 
rock of conspiracy beneath or the storm of revolution above, with 
her streamers fluttering in the breeze of unrivalled prosperity.- -
During these years of darkness and danger, her rrwst skillful 
commanders, and her boldest defenders have been Masons. This 
fact hurls the accusation ,of our want of patriotism into the teeth 
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of him who made· it, with accumulated energy. Who were the 
leaders of our armies in the days that " tried men's souls"
when the roar of battle shook the world, and the priceless boon 
of contest was Liberty? Who? Masons-Benedict Arnold ex
cepted. Who was the first great Martyr to American liberty?
Joseph Warren-the fi1·st Grand Master in the United Stalest
Yes, with patriotic pride I here assert a fact, the bare recollection 
of which is enough to thrill the heart of. every brother with emo
tions of mournful exultation- the first sanguinary libation ever 
poured upon the altar of American freedom, was Masonic blood! 
A fact which ought forever to palsy the tongue of our calumniators .. 
Moreover, if Masonry were dangerous to the peace of the commu
munity; if it were capable of being used for the destruction of the 
liberties of the people, would the immortal Father of his country 

. have countenanced it? Would he have declared that its principles 
were founded upon the immutable principles of truth and justice? 
Would he have designated the Lodge as thesauctuary of Broth~ 
ers? The character of Washington is too pure, his sense of honor 
too elevated, his patriotism too devoted, his attachment to free in
stitutions too sincere, to have countenanced for a moment, an in
stitution adverse to those principles of civil liberty, for which he 
contended with so much ardor and success ! Again; although 
the intl.uences of Masonry upon the civil institutions of the world 
are decidedly beneficial, and although her ultimate object is the 
securement of the permanent peace and prosperity of all well 
regulated governments, yet the means used for the attainment of 
these ends, are as pure as the ends are beneficial. Masonry is 
patriotism, not partyism, anGI. notwithstanding parties have tried to 
involve her in their struggles for place and power-to make her the 
venial instrument, by which to accomplish their nefarious purpo
ses, she has ever scorned the unholy alliance and given her hands 
to a nobler work. 

But notwithstanding Masonry incul.cates love of country, it at 
the same time fills the heart of every worthy brother with a diffu
sive benevolence-with a boundless philanthropy which bind him 
to the fur-clad Laplander, and the sun-burnt Moor, and to millions 
of people on every shore as his brethren. · 

"No pent up Utica confines our powers, 
The whole ,1:ound univers6 is ours." 

No force of circumstances, no difference of opinion, no conflic
ting interests can dissolve the b.ond that binds the Mason true 
and tried to his Father's family, of which he is a member. Our 
remarks meet corroboration from a thousand sources. In repel
ling injuries and defending the rights of their citizens, nations are 
frequently involved in war with each other. This, more than every 
thing else, changes the mildness of man into the ferocity of a ~ 
demon. War is a gigantic evil. Drenching the world in blood 
and tears-bleaching her bosom with the bones of her children, 
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deranging commerce, arresting the progress of the arts and Scl" 
ences, and throwing a paralysis upon the moral energies of all 
concerned, the evils, moral and po_litical. of this curse of curses 
can never be estimated. But even it, in its giant energy, can• 
not make Masons foes. Masonry bends. her brilliant bow of 
peace and love upon the dark cloud of war. She tempers the 
gleaming sword with mercy, She lifts the frown from the brow of 
the enraged combatant, and wreaths it in smiles. Illustrative in• 
cidents might be given. One must suffice. At the charge of the 
Scotch Greys, upon the French regiments at the battle of Water· 
loo, a collision took place which shook all the plain. The French 
at length gave way, and in hot pursuit ihe Greys followed, deahng 
death on every hand. A powerful Grenadier lifted his sword tO' 
give the fatal blow to a wounded French officer, who lay bleeding 
at his feet. The wounded Frenchman gave the Master Mason's 
sign of distress-the weapon slowly descended, a smile of broth· 
erly recognition played over the battle-stained features of the 
stern Scotchman, and a hearty "God bless thee, my brother," 
trembled upon his lips. 

0! how powerful must be that principle, which with a word, with 
a look, can change the fierce warrior into a devoted brother. 

But man is also an intellectual being, whose mental powers are 
greatly weakened and deranged; for whatever man was formerly, 
he is now but a wreck of primeval glory . Like some magnificent 
temple, that stood forth an object of admiration, to all the lovers 
of architectural beauty, for its order, symmetrical proportions and 
elegance of workmanship, but now lies upon the desert, a heap of 
dust covered ruins-a dwelling place for the hissing adder and 
hooting owl; so man, the masterpiece of God's creation, great in· 
his origin, beautiful in proportions, physical and mental, invested 
with fearful capacities for good or evil, wrecked in his mightines~J, 
but still sublime in his destiny, li es upon the desert of time, 
an intellectual ruin, paralysed by disease and covered. by the 
dust of ignorance. 

He needs something to draw him out trom this ruin, to lift 
him from the dust, the dust of intellectual and moral degradation, 
that covers the fallen arches and broken pillars of his soul, to 
train and strengthen the whole man, for sustaining every relation 
of life, to fit him for enterprising and arduous labor here, and for 
the sweets of eternal refreshment hereafter. Education, in a 
word, is what he needs. This is nbt storing the mind with facts· 
and principles, merely, but it is sharpening its perceptions, deve· 
loping and quickening its powers and training and strengthening 
its energies. It is preparing the mind for grasping all, but the in· 
finite, for solving all but the insolvablymysterious. It is not only 
investing the mind with the heaven wrought sword and shield oflight 
ttnd n:uth , with which it may go out and do valiant fight upon the 
great intellectual battle plains of the world, where light and dark· 
ness and truth and error, have been mingling in eventful conflict 
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for thousands of years, but it is training this immortal warrfor, in 
the tactics, that should govern it when it enters the arena of men• 
tal conflicl. But this is not enough. If death were the p·eriod, 
instead of the parenthesis of our being, if the volume of life, 
closed at the preface-if the portal of this existence, lead only to 
airy, empty nothingness, then it would be true. that a being fitted 
to transact the business and enjoy the pleasures of this life would 
be educated; but when we remember that eternity is the lifetime, 
and immensity the home of the soul, and that man is a probationer 
on trial for thron'es and crowns of reward in comparison with 
which earth's pomp and glory dwindle into absolute nothing
ness, we cannot--will not call him educated. until he is prepared 
at least, as far as knowledge can prepare him, for that good Being, 
by whom, and happy place, for which, he was created. 

Is the mariner prepared for sailing the world's wide seas, if he 
possess a chart for some short strait or narrow bay only? So nei
ther is the immortal voyager prepared for the endlessness of. his 
journey, unless a knowledge of the future is connected with the 
duties of the present. We contend, then, most earnestly, for an 
education that comprises, not the peculiar or sectarian tenets of the 
teacl:!er's faith, however orthodox they may be, but which secures 
an impartation of the great, cardinal and universally received 
doctrines of the holy Scriptures-an education, that will make us 
uBderstand our nature, feel our responsibility, and comprehend 
the design of our being, which clearly unfolds the varied relations 
which we sustain to our common Father, and our fellows, and 
prompts us by motives of the most commanding character, to la
bor for the honor of the one, and the good of the other, When 
such an education as this is imparted to the masses of our popula• 
tion, we will have placed beyond the reach of jeopardy, the morals 
'Of our people and the perpetuity of our civil in:$titutions : for an 
impregnable rampart of pure hearts and cultivated minds will have 
been thrown around them, that may bid defiance alike to the chains 
of the tyrant and the unbridled licentiousness of the mob.
Through a tedious and starless night of centuries, this blessed 
work has been neglected, and it has not yet received that attention, 
which the momentousness of the interests involved, demands. 

But it affords us much pleasure to remark, that the world, like 
an eagle adjusting his pinions for flight, is preparing for a mighty 
movement on this subject. Civil governments are founding, an 1 
endowing institutions of learning, and are watching over them 
with maternal solicitude and care. Christian churches too, those 
guardians of learning, as well as religion, are greatly increasing 
the educational facilities of the . world, by founding and throwing 
their shield of protection around, Schools, Academies and Colleges, 
and by pleading the cause of education through their pres~es and 
ministers. · 

And Uasonry too, believing the w.orld of mind to be her most 
4 
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appropriate field of acti_on, has begu,n . to labor in the cau,se ,of 
education with commendable zeal. 

Maspnry, "like some tall cliff that lifts its awful form, 
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves th,e storm, 
Though clouds around its base are spread, 
Eternal sunshin13 settles on Its head,?' 

·with which, by reflection, it enlightens the valleys below, from . the 
crlory crowned summit of her moral altitude , is shedding floods of 
Ught upon those who live in the region and shadow of intellectual 
death. 

Already has she kindled more than one beacon fire, by which 
the intellectual pilgrim to Minerva's Temple, may be safely guided 
through the lab;uynthian masses of the way. Kentucky has her 
1Vlasonic College. Missouri, following her worthy example, is 
builuing up a simi lar institution, and Tennessee, never far in the' 
rear, when any good work is to be performed, is collecting materi· 
als and arranging her plans, for foundin g a College, which we con
fidently hope .will be the brightest star ever kindled, by fire from 
Masonry's altar, in the heavens of literature. 

The establishment of literary institutions, by the civil authorities , 
frequently brings into collision the interests of parties, and becom
ing a bone of contention, the institution is crippled in its ·ope
rations . The same unhappy results follow, when christiAn 
churches, to disseminate their peculiar views, conduct their schools 
on sectarian principles. How many schools, Academies and 
Colleges in our land, are now dwindling and dying for want ot 
patronage! and why are they not patronised? Not because the 
Faculty is not an able one-not because the _course of study is· 
not sufficiently thorough-not because the government of the in
stitution. is such, as will not conduce to thtJ mental and moral cul
ttire of its members; but because forsooth, it is under the patro
nage of this, that, or the other christian sect. Now however 
baseless the&.e objections and wicked thes~ prejudices may be, and 
they are both , they cripple the institution as -seriously and as per-
manently, as if they we~e well founded. · 

How appropriate a field then, and how worthy of the mightiest 
energies pf Masonry, the culture of the human mind is, may
be seen ' in the fact, that institutions under her fostering care, will 
be entirely fi·ee from those objections. She is allied to no sect or 
party, bu\ with a noble and commendable ch·arity, she overleaps 
the narrow limits with which the hands of sectarians and partisans 
would bind her more than Sampson powers, and labors not for 
herself, b¥t for the world, or rathe.r secures,her own good in that of 
others, · 

· Yes, companions and brethren'L!.he cloud wrapped mass of human 
mind is our field of operation. 'l'o'Provide ed1,1cational facilities 
commens1,1rate with the wants of our species is our duty; and 
u~less w_e w:o~d prov.e. recreant t? every trt~t re~osed in us by 
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God or man, and unless we would give the interests of our Fra· 
ternity and of human kind, a blow more fatal than · the malice· 
nerved energies of our foes have ever been able to inflict; we 
must show ourselves equal to the exigencies in which we find 
ourselves placed. We want, as you have learned in the preceding 
eloquent address, a Masonic College, and we want it in CLARKS·· 
VILLE. This does not arise from selfishness, but from reasons 
satisfactory to every mind which has made itself acquainted with 
the facilites which our ci1y will afford such an institution. Easy 
of access both by land and water, unequalled in the piety, indus· 
try and intelligence of her population, of whom many are Masons 
not blessed with a College, as are her sfster towns, and healthy to 
a proverb, we think the claims she presents are paramount to those 
of any other town in the State. But brethren, our object cannot 
be secured any where, especially in Clarksville, without prompt, 
united and liberal action. It certainly is not necessary to appeal 
to your philanthropy as men, or to your pride as Masons, after 
the stirring remarks, to which you have listened from Bro. Crane. 

N eed another appeal? Why the advantages we as a fraternity, 
shall derive from building up an institution of learning in our 
midst, and the blessings others shall derive frorri our well meant 
labors, long after we have been. admitted into ~he Grand Lodge 
on high, these are appeal enough. For a Mason to know his duty 
is a sure pledge of its performance. You know your duty, brethren, 
we wish you then not only to feel anq talk, but to act, simultane· 
ously, unitedly act, and the blessings we will secure, no mind can 
calculate, no tongue can tell. You will meet the hearty co-ope· 
ration of the friends of literature and piety-share the blessings 
and benedictions of coming generations-enjoy a priceless boon, 
t:1e consciousness of having done your duty and, above all, meet 
the approval of our Father in Heaven. 
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